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FIFTY JUST MEN 
IN 

VOTE AGAINST TERROR ACT! 
T H E Connolly Association calls upon all its members and supporters to lobby their 

Members of Parliament at the House of Commons on Wednesday, February 18th. 
The Prevention of Terrorism Act, which has meant arbitrary 

arrest and imprisonment, plus ill-treatment in custody, and heart-
break for thousands of Irish homes, comes up for renewal in 
March. 

Last year it was opposed by 28 enlightened Members, whose 
names are given below. 

ELECTION STOP 
PRESS 

GENERAL election In Republic 
strongly tipped for June. World 

recession has blown economy off 
course. Banks urge Haughey get 
tresh majority and act tough. Lafr 
cur's great chance to act independ-
ently of Fine Gael. Stand frankly 
to r united! Ireland and work for 
alliance with what is best in Fianna 
Fail. 

Could we persuade t w e n t y -
two more that this measure is 
in jur ious to the innocent wi th -
out deterr ing the guilty, and 
t hus have fifty just m e n in 
Par l i ament ? 

WIN MAJORITY 
The aim of the Connol ly As-

sociation is to win the m a j o r i t y 
of the Labour P a r t y to a policy 
of a united independent I r e l and 
and the repeal of all repress ive 
legislation both here and in the 
six counties, by the t ime the 
nex t Labour government t akes 
office. 

It has to be t aken in stages. 
People have got to be persuaded. 
We have good a rgumen t s in 
which we have confidence. _ For 
t h a t reason we have no need 
of flamboyant demons t ra t ions 
or hysterical gestures. 

A solid knot of fifty M.P.s 
would be a force to reckon wi th 
and would be a feat help to 
pioneers l ike Mr Stal lard and 
Mr Flannery , who have been 
pressing these issues for years. 

BUT, the re may be a move 
to br ing the debate forward. 
Last year but one a lobby 
was forestal led. Last year the 
debate was held at midnight 
and most of the t ime was 
taken u p by ministerial 
blethering. 

THEREFORE, we urge our 
f r iends to wr i te to their M.P.s 
wi thout delay drawing their 
a t tent ion to the prospect of 
the r enewal of the Act being' 
bounced on them, and urging 
them to press for a fu l le r 
deb'ate than was allowed last 
year. 

For the past few m o n t h s a 
pet i t ion has been circulat ing. 
It has been signed by leading 
UCATT members in London. At 
the NUJ conference it was 
signed by Jacob Ecclestone, 
f a t h e r of the chapel at The 
Times, Anna Coote, Scar le t t 
McGuire, J. Lynch, Dick Bower 
and John Jennings,- among 
others. 

Seven s ignatures come f r o m 
Chelsea Labour Par ty , th i r t een 
f r o m New Ham Labour Par ty . 
As previously reported in the 
Ir ish Democrat , the re have been 
m a n y s ignatures f rom Birming-
h a m and Manchester . 

PRESENTED 
The petition will not be presented 

at the lobby, so there is still time 
for more signatures. As soon as 
the announcement of the actual 
date of the debate is made, it will 
be taken to Mr Stallard, chai rman 
of the Northern Ireland Committee 
of the Parl iamentary Labour Party, 
in order to s trengthen his hand in 
the good job we know he will do. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

MARRIAGES 
GO UP AND UP 

T H E R E were 21,000 marriages in 
• the Twenty-Six Counties last 

year, compared with 15,000 in 1960. 
The average age of the bride was 
24 years compared with 27 years in 
1960. 

The rise in the number of mar-
riages in the past twenty years has 
been responsible for the jump in 
the b i r thra te and for Ireland's cur-
rent population explosion. Of course 
no one can be sure how many 
children on average last year 's 
brides and grooms will have. We 
shall know better in ten or fifteen 
years time, when those marrying 
last year will mostly have com-
pleted their families. 

But even if last" year's couples 
have smaller families than those 
going to the altar a decade or two 
decades ago, they are still likely to 
be above the West European norm. 
Families of three and four children 
are still common in Ireland, al-
though very large families a re in-
creasingly rare. 

The prospects are for a rising 
population in Ireland between now 
and the end of the century and 
beyond. T h e population of the Re-
public should be around 4 million 
by the year 2000, compared with 
less than 3 million twenty years 
ago. 

IRISH JOIN ANTI-UNEMPLOYMENT MARCH 
"THE Tories have sent up unemployment in Britain to two and 

a half million in their efforts to weaken the Labour move-
ment. 

Labour is fighting back. The northwestern T.U.C. is organis-
ing a march from Liverpool to London beginning on May 1st. 

The Connolly Association is participating in that march, and 
with any luck the old banner (left) will be carried, that saw the 
Irish Freedom March from Liverpool to London in 1961. 

1961 - Connolly Association 
marches for united Ireland. 

The Connolly Association urges members of the Irish com-
munity to give full support for the struggle against unemploy-
ment. The building trade has been decimated by the actions of 
the vicious anti-working-class hoodlums whose sole governmental 
pif/pose is to emich the bankers and wealthy foreign -investors. 
All out on May 1st! The Irish Democrat will be publishing a 
special issue. 

1901 - Labour Protection League 
marches for wages 

M M 
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LABOURS DEBATE ON IRELAND 
THE Januray 9th issue of Labour Weekly car r ied a 

middle-pags spread devoted to the Irish quest ion, 
based on a consul tat ive paper submi t ted to the par ty 
for publ ic discussion. 

Readers of the per iodical are invited to " f o r m a 
v;orking party to study these quest ions and let us have 
your views by Ma rch . " 

It is good that pol icy should be openly discussed in 
this way and the Irish Democrat devotes this page to 
some of the issues raised. 

SI N C E 1 9 2 1 Northern Ireland has 
been part of the United King-

d o m following the 1 9 2 0 Government 
o' Ireland Act.' 

I p r e s e n t a t i o n mmi.s the im-
por.ui t historical t ih.it what 
be. : : ae N o r t h e r n I re land m 1921. 
Int.: ijeen i as a n unq :e->;ioiied p a r t 
u( 'i I' eland i a part of the 
Unit -d K ingdom s i n c e J a n u a r y 1st. 
l»<-: m vi r tue of t h e A.'t ..! Union. 
N • - .eh place as N o r t h e r n I re land 
e w ' . " d before KF21. 

T. .e s t a t e m e n t is correct m say-

Summer School, 
Conamara 

TH E Celtic League is repeating its 
successful Summer School for 

adults In Conamara this year. 
Dates: 21st August to 4th Septem-
ber. Students stay In local Irish 
sneaking households fith full 
board. There are daily Irish 
language classes, for beginners and 
Intermediate levels, at Colalste 
Chonnacht, and additional lectures 
on various aspects of Irish Culture 
and History. 

Last year we included excursions 
to the Aran Islands, a full day 
coach tour of Conamara and an 
evening at Galway's Irish Language 
Theatre. Similar excursions will be 
arranged this year, and the cost will 
be approximately £110 (Sterling). 

Details from: M . OLaolre. 5 Bel-
ton Road, Berkhamsted. Herts, who 
can also provide particulars of Irish 
Language Classes In Luton and 
Herael Hempstead. 

FIFTY JUST MEN 
(Continued from Page One) 

But will everybody with petition 
forms please send them in as soon 
as they can. to the address printed 
on the form. 

One of the C.A. members who 
will be approaching his MP. is Mr 
Chris Robinson, whose standing in 
the Labour movement in Lanca-
shire is well known. There will also 
be delegates from Liverpool, it is. 
however, particularly to be hoped 
that members of constituency La-
bour parties who have supported 
tlie petition should attend the 
lobby. 

And don't forget to remind the 
Members who were with us last 
year. Remember you are dealing 
with busy men. Those who voted 
against renewal last tune are: — 

David Alton. Dale Campbell-
Savours, Frank Dobsoti. Alt' Dubs. 
Stuart Holland. W. McKelvey, John 
Maxton, Reg Race, Ernest Ross, 
d i v e Soley, T a m Dalzcil. Jim Mar-
shall. Norman Atkins jn. Andrew 
Bennett, Robin Cook. Bob Cryer. 
Gerry Fitt, Martin Flannery, 
Edward Garret t . James Lamond. 
Michael McGuire, Joan Maynard, 
Robert Parry. Jo Richardson. Albert 
Stallard, John Tilley, Dennis Cana-
van and Ian Mikardo. 

Tiie two last-named acted as 
tellers. With regard to the last we 
have become aware of a certain 
amount of ultra-Left sniping at Mr 
Mikardo in one section of the 
Tower Hamlets Labour Movement. 
We hope no Irish person will have 
anything to do with it: handsome 
is as handsome does and Mr 
Mikardo has done a good job for 
the Irish and we are sure will con-
tinue to do so. 

nig tl .e par t i t ion was i n t e n d e d t.> 
be t empora ry , or so it was c l a imed 

T h e s t a t e m e n t does not say how-
ever t h a t in the preceding e lec t ion 
at t i ie end Of 1918 e igh ty-one per 

cent of the poll voted for an inde-
pendent republic. The British Gov-
ernment ignored their wishes, and 
without consulting anybody created 
a separate state based on the mino-
rity. and included about 10'; of the 
major i ty within that State. The 
nationalist minority were perse-
cuted. discriminated against, and 
given no constitutional road to-
wards the redress of their griev-
ances. A special armed force was 
recruited to keep them down, and 
this was condoned by the Brit ish 
Government even though it was 
illegal under the 1920 Act. 

. ' r | 'HE statement tells correctly how 
* in 1949 a Labour Government 

made partition permanent. It does 
not remark upon how shameful this 
action was. It does not tell of the 
great civil rights movement which 
the local Stonnont Government was 
unable to defeat. But it tells of 
the proroguing of the S to rmont 
Parl iament . Sunningdale and the 
establishment of the power-sharing 
executive. 

Of the fall of this Executive it 
says: "The Executue was finally 
brought down in May 1974. by a suc-
cessful Province-wide strike, organ-
ised and led by militant P ro tes tan t 
workers and trade unionists. 

This statement is an ut ter t rav-
esty of the truth, and it is aston-
ishing tha t a Labour periodical 
should know no better. Does the 
writer not know that the T rade 
Union Movement in Northern Ire-
land was completely opposed to the 
so-called strike." They organised 
a demonstrat ion for the "r ight to 
work." Len Murray of the Bri t ish 
T.U.C. took part in it. The Union-
ist paramili tary organisations set 
up road blocks at the entrances of 
housing estates and ordered wor-
kers back to their homes. One fac-
tory closed down when the shop-
stewards were told that if they did 
not re tu rn home at once they would 
have their houses burned dpwn. 
They should get hold of Jack Ben-
nett 's pamphlet "Fourteen days of 
Fascist terror." For that is what it 
was. 

ECONOMIC ISSUES 

The issue highlighted is the 169c 
unemployment rate, and the fact 
that gas is three times as expensive 
in the six counties as in Bri ta in . 
"Should Britain construct a gas 
pipe line to Northern I re land?" No 
mention is made of the fac t t h a t 
there is ample gas at Kinsale in 
the Republic, that this is being 
piped to Dublin and there has been 
an offer to pipe it to Belfast . 
Everything is dearer in Nor thern 
Ireland, industry" '13 worse off, be-
cause the territory leans expen-

Mi ' l i or. B r i t a in i n s t e a d of mte-
i : : .mi .? with the res t ot I re land 

C I V I L R I G H T S 
Wh:l" m favour of c : \ i l r ights 

t he ! " IS a fea r t h a t A Bill of 
r i - h t s m i g h t be i n t e r r u p t e d tov 
the courts m a m a n n e r which 
would h a m p e r s t rong , effective or 
progressive g o v e r n m e n t . " So here 
comes the t r ad i t i ona l r ight wing 
concern for s t r o n g government . " 
J u s t g o . e m i n e n t doesn ' t come into 
it 

It is n o t clear whether such a 
Bill o f Rights would be for Nor-
thern Ireland alone or one which 
covers the whole of the United 
Kingdom.' 

This is nonsense. The people who 
are pressing for a Bill of Rights 
are the Northern Ireland Civil 
Rights Association. They are quite 
clear and specific. They want a Bill 
of Rights that will r ight the actual 
wrongs that exist in the six counties, 
whether it is relevant to Britain or 
not. 

The Connolly Association has 
pointed cut that as a matter of 
legal feasibility a sucsidiary Gov-
ernment could be bound in this 
way, but Westminster could not. 
Therefore unless there is a devolved 
Parliament, which the Connolly 
Association claims the British Gov-
ernment ha-ve rar r ight to set up. 
then Westminster would need to 
repeal e asting repressive legislation, 
and order the administrat ion to 
beha>e in a prescribed liberal 
manner. 

GOVERNMENT 
The first option is a devolved 

government. The three alternatives, 
majority government (in effect 
restoration of Stormont) , a power-
sharing executive, and a power-
sharing Assembly, are listed and 
discussed. 

If the British Government were 
committed to the reunification of 
Ireland, and the Dublin govern-
ment agreed, then a devolved gov-
ment might conceivably be a 
step in the direction of a united 
Ireland. But failing those conditions 
in the opinion of the C.A., it would 
be a step away f rom it. The C.A. 
does not advocate a devolved Par-
liament. but would not necessarily 
object to one if it fulfilled certain 
conditions. We would wait and see 
the colour of its money. 

The third alternative (which 
ought to have been the firsti is the 
solution wished for by the majority 
of the Irish people, and which has 
the greatest support among British 
people, namely the reunification of 
Ireland 

"Britain could, for example, de-
clare that she favoured unification; 
and she could then try t o persuade 
the majority in Northern Ireland 
that this course would b e i n their 
best interests." 

She could. And she could do 
more. She could offer material in-
ducement which would still cost tier 
much less that the £1,500 millions 
of pounds squandered there every 
year. 

But what happens if the six 
county people are unpersuaded by 
reasoning unat tached to induce-
ment? Britain should unilaterally 
"withdraw." The Connolly Associa-
tion is opposed to this. Tha t terri-
tory is Irish territory. I t is for the 
Dublin govemmerit to say whether 
persuasion has gone on long 
enough, and the British Govern-
ment should take its advice from 
Dublin. Only a fool would believe 
that the whole proccss is not going 

to be a long job. and the B n t i s h 
g o v e r n m e n t would have to peg away 
at it 

SECURITY 

Hence the question: "Should 
troops be withdrawn immediately, 
or as is already taking place, gradu-
ally replaced by police wherever 
possible? 

The Connolly Association has 
long argued that the "troops out" 
slogan is a lot of nonsense. The 
Ulster Defence Regiment aie 
troops. But they can't be withdrawn 
as they are local residents. And it 
ma t t e r s little to a Republican 
suspect whether he is tortured by 
a soldier or a policeman. 

The issue only arises when the 
main question, the reunification of 
Ireland, is ignored. The six counties 
are Irish territory. They should be 
handed over to the Irish Govern-
ment as soon as it is practicable 
to hand them over. 

The demand of the "provisionals" 
is a declaration of intent to do 
that . If they got it what would 
just i fy the "provisionals" in carry-
ing on their violence? They could 
be expected to co-operate in the 
great task of reconciliation. And if 
the Unionist paramilitaries caused 
trouble, then they would have to 
be dealt with. But one rather 
th inks they would not find it so 
easy. 

LABOUR PARTY 
The section which deals with a 

proposition thp'. the British Labour 
Par ty should extend its organisa-
tion to the six counties floats a 
most dangerous idea. 

It was first proposed by a right-
wing fraternal delegate from the 
British T.U.C. to the Limerick 
meeting of the Irish Congress of 
Trade Unions where it was heard 
in dead (and antagonistic! silence. 

It therefore probably originates 
with the International Department 
of the British T.U.C. which seems 
to preserve many hangovers of 
imperialism. 

It would be the most foolish and 
disastrous thing British Labour 
could do. Would Labour recruit the 
so - called "militant Protestant 
workers and trade unionists?" 
Would they sit down with Catholic 
workers to carry out any of the 
reforms that are proposed in other 
par ts of the discussion paper? 

Imagine a Labour Party confer-
ence a t which a London C.L.P. pro-
posed steps towards the reunifica" 
tion of Ireland. Would the platform 
say, as the leaders of some well-
known trade unions say, "this is a 

. m a t t e r for our Northern Ireland 
membership." 

And as it is unlikely that 
nationalist workers would desert 
the S.D.L.P. the position would arise 
where the Labour membership 
would never hear any story but that 
told by the unionist workers. 

The scheme is a recipe for mak-
ing Brit ish Labour impotent on the 
Irish question. One need have no 
doubt tha t that is its intention for 
the names of the people associated 
with the proposal are unknown in 
the field of Irish politics either in 
Ireland or in Britain. To get 
British Labour involved in the in-
ternal troubles of Northern Ireland 
would be criminal folly, which those 
who backed it would live bitterly 
to regret. 

Let them get it into their heads. 
The whole of Ireland is a separate 
country! 

rjiHE European Assembly (mis-
chievously miscalled 'Parlia-

ment') has been asked to condemn 
the proposed Irish Rugby Union 
tour of South Africa. Fifteen of 
the sixteen Irish Assembly mem-
bers have signed the resolution. 
These include Neil Blaney, Sile De 
Valera, Michael O'Leary, Ritchie 
Ryan. Mark Clinton and John 
Hume. 

South London Assemblyman Mr 

NOTES & NEWS 
THE Edinburgh "Scotsman" re-

cently published a picture of 
President Reagan, during the course 
of his election campaign, holding 
up the hand of Mr Stanislaw 
Walesa whom it described as the 
father of the Polish strike leader," 
who has the distinction of having 
led the only strikes which won the 
approval of the B.B.C. and the 
whole American-dominated British 
press. 

* 
Lord Philip Noel Baker ill a 

letter in the Guardian published on 
December 17th. called for the re-
unification of Ireland which he de-
scribed as vital. He recalled tha t 
when partition was first perpetrated 
everybody understood that it was to 
be temporary. He conceded that tl i-
"provisionals" had been guilty of 
" indiscriminate violence." but 
argued that their cause "is one-
which evervone must respect." 

* £ 
The murder of Beatle John Len-

non was shocking and deplorable,, 
but hardly occasion for the maudlin» 
displays which even the left-wing! 
press has indulged in. "Musical 
genius", great humanist", "working; 
class hero." Hm. Sitting in New 
York, smoking pot. with thirty 
million dollars in the bank doing, 
nothing. 

What about Miriam Daly, mur-
dered by Unionist barbarians, a fin* 
intelligent working-class woman 
dedicated to the freedom of her 
country. But she didn't make thirty 
million dollars. It is tempting to get 
on the bandwagon when you can, 
but not good practice. 

it * it 
Not everybody was taken in by1 

the ballyhoo over the American 
hostages. A Guardian correspondent 
remarked tha t they seemed well fed 1 

and not much the worse for wear. 
He asked why there was no com-
parable coverage for the unfortu-
nates tortured to death by the? 
Shah, now roasting in hell. 

Perhaps because the Shah's, 
torture squads were taught t h e 
gentle art in Britain, the old cradle 
of imperialism. That ' s one of the 
things that appears in very small 
print. 

Another correspondent, noting 
that they were whisked away to 
Wiesbaden for "decompression" 
where they were forbidden to speak 
to the press, asked whose hostages 
were then then? It was "officially 
denied" that any of them were kept> 
there against their will. 

The Iranians say they were not 
allowed to speak to anybody until 
they knew what to say. And Ameri-
can reports speak of a dozen who 
have been in the background and. 
have not been allowed to speak evea 
now. They are said to have suffered 
some mental damage. 

Possibly they are slow in the up-
take and haven' t grasped what the 
State Department wants of them. 
Isn't it lucky they are not in Russia. 
They'd be in a psychiatric ward. 

And what about the hostages in 
the H-Blocks of Long Kesh. Why is-
there no sympathy for them? Andi 
what about the men in Birming-
ham who were battered out of 
recognit ion a l though there is a 
strong probability tha t they were-
innocent of the explosion that set 
back the Irish movement for a 
decade? 

Richard Balfe who joinecPthe Irish-
men, said: "I am sure that many 
Irish people living in England wilt 
share my regret that this tour has 
been proposed. 

"Ireland has a proud and consist-
ent record of support for justice 
and harmony in the world." ' 

Mr Balfe is a Labour man a 
group of Tories at Westminster have 
urged the Irish Rugby Union to go 
ahead. 

WHAT WE 
THINK 

IRISH RUGBY TOUR PROTEST 
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E.E.C.-VISION AND REALITY 

JOHN BOYD 

OUT OF WORK ? 
tf you voted 

for the E.E.C., 
T H A N K 

YOURSELF ! 

t r pHE 1981 Young Scientists Ex-
hibition has come and gone 

( the 17th in the series) and has 
•generated the usual euphor ic 
press comment, not unmer i t ed 
.for an event whose winne r in 
t h e past 5 years has 3 t imes 
•gone on to capture the Euro-
pean award. 

The current winner, Ca ther -
ine Conlon, f rom Muckross 
P a r k , Donnybrook, did an im-
p res s ive analysis of spiders ' 
webs, including their physical 
proper t ies and chemical com-
position, in which she used uni-
versity-level techniques such as 
'electron microscopy and com-
p u t e r analysis. This is, of course, 
p u r e science, and a long w a y 
f r o m technology, though uses in 
technology exist for spiders ' 
webs e.g. in micrometer eye-
p ieces for optical ins t ruments . 

f P H E project followed on from a 
group project submitted the 

previous year, along with her twin 
brother. The winning Group project 
this year was submitted from the 
Friends Grammar School, in Lis-
burn, and involved a procedure for 
detection and removal of water 
from petrol; good practical stuff. 
"The balance between science and 
technology, however, over the ex-
hibition as a whole, remains 
weighted towards science. This fact 
is, perhaps, not unrelated to the 
.preponderance of secondary schools 
iftnd the virtual absence of voca-
tional schools among the entries. 

There seems to be a trend de-
veloping for the winners to be from 
elite secondary schools, whose 
teachers have good relations with 
the universities and easy access to 
their resources. This is not surpris-
ing, given the class structure of the 
secondary and university education 
system in Ireland. (This is not to 
derogate from the achievements of 
the winners, nor to belittle the 
national achievements in the Euro-
pean context; one simply cannot 
help remarking on the inequaJityof 
•opportunity imposed by the domin-
ance in the education system of the 
private sector). 

Some schools in remote places 
•put in remarkable performances; 
for example the •Community School 
to Fercarragh, Co Donegal, oontri-

r ^ U R l N G January the press, radio 
" and television channels took the 
opportunity ot a new President, a 
partly new Commission and the 
entry of Greece to the EEC to pub-
licise the Common Market or 

Europe," as they like to call it. 
You will remember that "Europe" 
has been conveniently redefined as 
nine western and one southern 
state amongst 3 5 European states 
all told. 

The new President is from Lux-
embourg, a state with as many in-
habitants as a London Borough, to 
give the Commission the look of 
standing up for the smaller and 
poorer members of the EEC. The 
game was however given away when 
the Commissioner for Agriculture 
and Fisheries, Gundelach, died sud-
denly. With in 24 hours there was 
a public verbal punch up as to who 
would take his place and who would 
not be acceptable. Arising out of 
this unseemly polemic came the 
information that the new Greek 
Commissioner would take over the 
responsibilities for Fisheries in an 
attempt to get the Common Fish-

buted three prize-winning projects 
on electronic control, electromag-
netic induction and power from sea-
waves, inspired by the same teacher, 
Lawrence Smyth. It is probable 
that the key factor is the existence 
of a good teacher, motivated by a 
genuine love of creativity and en-
thusiasm. Such people are often 
(though not necessarily in this casei 
found among the religious orders, 
who have the time to pursue their 
enthusiasms single-mindedly, with-
out family diversions. This, as well 
as the available resources, contri-
butes to the relative success of the 
private sector. 

The Young Scientists Exhibition 
remains firmly an all-Ireland event, 
which transcends the religious and 
political barriers. Long may it re-
main so. 

* * * 

I WELCOME the publication of a 
' glossy brochure by the Cork 

Scientific Council, summarising 
the findings of an international 
conference on industrial wastes and 
re-cycling, held in January of 1979. 
The long delay is regrettable, but 
perhaps the timing is related to 
the next General Election. There is 
an introduction by Jack Lynch and 
a final word from George Colley 
(Tainiste and Minister for Energy). 
The body of the publication sum-
marises what is being done and 
could be done in re-cycling paper, 
oil, rubber, plastic, textiles, glass, 
metal etc. 

The brochure has been circulated 
to all members Of the Confedera-
tion of Irish Industries with the 
regular bulletin of that body. The 
author is Irene Daly, B.Sc. 

I note this publication because it 
represents, possibly, a milestone in 
the process of recognition by org-
anised industry in Ireland that 
technology generates environmental 
problems, that resources are finite, 
and that scientific analysis of in-
dustrial problems is going to be in-
creasingly necessary, and that the 
consciousness of managing direc-
tors (who are mostly accountant-
trained, sometimes engineers, rarely 
scientists) needs to be raised. A 
weakness of the publication is lack 
of contact-points or reference 
points: if a manager recognises a 
problem that he had overlooked, or 
Bin opportunity missed, who does he 
talk to next? Can we assume that 
all CII members are avid readers 
of Technology Ireland? I doubt it. 
Still, it is a start, and I welcome it. 

Some other issue I will .come back 
to the role of the Regional Scienti-
fic Councils, of whioh the Cork one 
is the -pioneer. 

eries policy adopted. Apcointing a 
neutral Commissioner might help 
resolve the carve up of the fishing 
grounds around the British Isles. 

IT is interesting to study some of 
the points made during this pub-

lic relations exercise, especially 
those of the retiring President Roy 
Jenkins. His departing remarks 
carry some weight In the light of 
his receiving a bonus, to the hand-
some tune of £200 (or each week 
of his four years in Brussels. For 
example "with 7.5 million unem-
ployed, stagnating economic growth 
rates, unprecedented balance of 
payments deficits, and substantial 
structural problems, it is vital that 
we respond by concerted action on 
a European scale." 

To add insult to injury, in this 
admission of failure of the vision 
of "Europe," he made the blatant 
call for a three fold increase in 
Community budget revenues. There 
is, according to the ex-President, no 
solution to the gigantic expenditure 
on operating the common policy 
on agriculture which is milking the 
EEC budget dry. I t is forecast that 

by 
R. H. W. Johnston 

"Connolly's Marxism", by Ber-
nard Ransom (Pluto Press, 
126pp., £2.95). 

IT would be pleasant to be able 
to praise this book, for the young 

m a n who has written it has good 
intentions. His genuine respect for 
Connolly Is shown at the outset 
when he speaks of his being "an 
important figure in the history of 
socialism, as of Ireland; a great 
m a n by any standards . . . a man 
Som whom we might learn, in the 

ipth of his Intellectual challenge, 
his receptivity of mind, his courage, 
his humour and tranquillity In ad-
versity and hie truly awesome 
nobility of character." 

Unfortunately however the author 
lacks the 'tatefteotual equipment for 
t h e formidable task he at tempted. 
Something more is required t han 
t h e eclectic "marxism" of the Uni-
versity department of politics. And 
to enoompaes Connolly's thought a 
s t ronger sense of working class 
s t ruggle is needed. To Connolly 
Marxism was not a philosophy but 
a guide to action. 

MR Ransom suggests tha t Con-
nolly undertook to "hiberniclze" 

Marxism. But it was not necessary. 
T h e conception of an Irish national 
revolution led by the Irish workers 
a n d supported by the in ternat ' inal 
socialist movement Is Implicit 
in Marx's writfngs, though whether 
Connolly discovered it Independ-
ently is another question. What we 
have here is a r a the r superficial 
account of Connolly's Marxism, 
useful as an introduction, but break-
ing little new ground and unfor-
tunate ly not presented chrono-
logically. 

And the wretohed academic jar-
gon! The test of whether a writer 
understands his subject ie whether 
he oan present Ms Ideas in com-
mon or ordinary English. This book 

either by the end ol this year or 
certainly during 1982 the EEC s 
budget account will go into the red 
because of the spiralling expense 
which only continues to worsen 
the surpluses and distortions in 
agriculture. 

WITH Greece now a member 
and the likelihood ol Spain 

and Portugal joining soon the ex-
penditure on propping up agricul-
tural distortions will hasten the 
inevitable financial crisis. All three 
countries are predominantly agri-
cultural. hence the proposal to in-
crease three-fold the contributions 
by member states which will come 
out of our pockets after the mem-
ber states have haggled over and 
traded in, several package deals. 

Another important point, ven-
eered with the grand vision, is the 
proposed solution to help resolve 
both the slump and combat the 
challenge of the USA and Japan. 
The proposal is to restructure and 
rationalise industries on a west 
European wide basis in order to 
make them more efficient and more 
competitive. Capital will use the 
opportunity of the slump to mod-
ernise, re-equip and automate fac-
tories and plant on the west Euro-
pean mainland concentrated pro-
duction units to the benefit of the 
multi-nationals. Meanwhile small 
business, weaker competitors and 
the workforce, Including the T-, 
million unemployed, can go to the 
wall. 

THESE proposals are further 
attempts towards achieving the 

haven of a superstate that capital 
has longed for since the beginning 
of the century. If the example of 
agriculture is anything to go by, 
the outcome for many industries in 
Europe would be catastrophic and 
for the workforce and people 
suicidal, especially in the weaker 
Industries and member states such 
as Britain. 

The counter to the European 
vision and the practical reality of 
the community is the growing sup-

needs a translation. The genera) 
reader will have to cope with such 
cant expressions as "schema," 
"scientistic," "normative," "semi-
nal," "rootedness," "triumphalist," 
"machinofacture," "praxis," "awe-
some imponderable," "nativist," 
"class-unconscious," "crypto-secular-
ist," "prelatlst," "mores" and "im-
miseration." Orange bigotry i^ 
called "protestant Erastianism." 
Erastus was a Swiss doctor who 
lived in the sixteenth century and 
held that the church should be sub-
ordinate to the state. What is this 
to do with Belfast? 

BOOK REVIEW 

The trouble with the endless 
metaphorical "isms'' of the aca-
demic community is that they end 
by muddling ordinary words. Thus 
we have "definitive" where "final" 
is required, "exacerbate" where 
"aggravate" Is required. "Concom-
mitant" is probably at t r ibutable to 
the printer. In general a simple 
word will not do. Both Connolly 
and Clausevltz "adumbrated" their 
opinions—some shadows! And Lab-
our in Irish History is described 
both as a "commentary" and a 
"concordance." I thought a concord-
ance was ra the r the opposite of a 
commentary. Connolly's great work 
is credited with a "counterpoint 
style.'' 

THERE are also irritating small 
factual errors. The trade union 

of which Connolly became General 
Secretary was the I.T.G.W.U. not 
I.T.W.U. T h e S.S.F. cannot be de-
scribed simply as the "local affiliate 
of the British Social-Democratic 
body." Which body? The Catholic 
Hierarchy did not "swing Its sup-
port to mil i tant nationalism In the 
decade preceding t h e first world 
war." The ITGWU did.not describe 

by 
JOHN BOYD 

port to withdraw Britain Ironi the 
EEC. This has been best expressed 
in the adoption by the Labour 
Party of the policy to withdraw 
Irom the Common Market. What is 
urgently needed now is a campaign 
by the labour movement to carry 
this policy through, otherwise it 
will remain a decision on paper 
only. The pro-marketeers will 
attempt to head off any campaign, 
and even reverse the decision itself, 
with one ot any number ot moves 
such as new centre parties, Lib-Lab 
coalitions or splits. 

The p a r a m c n t political issue, 
alongside peace, In Britain is the 
question of cutting free from the 
clutches of the growing superstate 
in order to regain full rights to re-
solve the country's problems. The 
alternative is to become completely 
subordinate to the multinationals' 
superstate and be subjugated to the 
dominant members of the EEC. 
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Itself as the "One Big Union" until 
af ter Connolly's death, though of 
course syndicalist Ideas were part 
of the intellectual atmosphere of 
the time. At the t ime of Redmond's 
Woodenbridge speech and the split 
In the Irish Volunteers, Connolly 
was already spending par t of his 
t ime In Dublin. 

And there are misunderstandings. 
Ransom suggests t ha t Connolly 
decfred to Introduce a "normative" 
element into Marxism which was 
not present already. T h a t is to say 
he took account of r i g h t and wrong. 
Anybody who reads Marx's corre-
spondence will see t h a t it needed 
no introduction. Again, Ransom 
writes that Connolly's "conception 
of the Irish revolution was not one 
of 'stages' such a s might be appro-
priate to a situation of full back-
wardness In Russia and the colon-
ised nations of Asia." He writes of 
Irish backwardness so presumably 
this was partial backwardness not 
full backwardness. But the whole 
thing is nonsense. In his paper the 
"Workers Republic" of January 
15th, 1916, Connolly advocated a re-
volution which would establish "the 
first s tage of freedom." 

it is also strange to find Desmond 
Greaves, Owen Dudley Edwards 
and Manus O'Riordan grouped to-
gether as "pioneers" in Connolly 
scholarship. The first pioneer was 
W. P. Ryan who handed over the 
results of his researohes to his son 
Desmond Ryan whose book was 
published in 1924. Mrs Noelle Da vies 
published the next In 1946, or lust 
a f te r the war. Then came R. M. 
Fox. Ransom gives t h e date of pub-
lication of Desmond Greaves' book 
a s 1972. It was 1961. and the dis-
covery of the date and place of 
Connolly's birth was published in 
the Irish Democrat in 1953. Dudley 
Edwards's study was published in 
1971 a n d the author did not claim 

(Continued on Page Seven) 
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Attacks on i r i sh IN BRITAIN SHOULD BACK 
RANK AND FILE LABOUR neutrality 

condemned 
I w s intolerable tha t there 

should be a surreptitious cam-
,,1-n to create an impression that 

1 v i a n d wu'.ilu change its s tand on 
i •uiralitv when only the Dail 

( .uid make this decision, said Mr 
Kin-hie Ryan. T.D., the Fine Gael 
T i i and former Minister. 

The power to involve Ireland 
,„ a war. ' said Mr Ryan, "is 
vested exclusively in Dail Eireann 
under Article 28 of the Constitu-
tion This fact appears to be 
overlooked by some politicians 
and diplomats who speak of indi-
cations by Ireland of a willing-
ness to participate in a war 
should any member of the Euro-
pean Community be attacked 
from outside." 

Hi- said that it was significant 
that, there was no talk about 
.tun- European neutrals like 

.Sweden. Switzerland. Austria and 
Finland abandoning their neutral-
i ty These countries were as in-
terested as Ireland in maintain-
ing their independence and. like 
Ireland, it is improbable that they 
• I'.aividuaUy could repel an at-
u'.i k. upon tlieui. 

A p. ssible reason for the ab-
sence o; any suggestions tha t they 

i,;. be neutral is that their 
pe-ipl,' ana their leaders are 
iirmly committed to neutrality 
and the rest of the world accepts 
tha t . I; we shilly-shally on the 
iv,lie ;r. Ireland we will only 

i, ate abroad, to our own detri-
inrn; mischievous doubts and 
expectations and increase the 
r. -k u{ being involved in con-
a, t ,-<i Mr Ryan. 

:i i p i:,,ps significant that Mr 
let - "ist been reappointed to 

;!••-• f : . - Gael Front Bench as 
s,Mik"-:n,.n on foreign affairs after 

aw ay from the centre of 
i ^une years. He was one 
> V Fine Gael T.D.s to ex-
ijluism about the benefits 
;•>;• and he represents the 

•:. it . .daional. nationally minded 
c! ment tu Fine Gael, in contrast to 

, iead- Garret Fit /Gerald, a 
-•a-nibe: >i the Trilateral Commis-
sion. Lit. a. d i - 'European" and some-
uiie wt.-i iiis frequently advocated 
the ire! .'id should do its bit in a 
n e w Cold War a n d join a E u r o p e a n 
in i lua i ' . a l l iance if necessary . 

t RE the l u s h in Br i t a in coit-
corned w i t h the c u r r e n t 

s t r u g g l e b e t w e e n r igh t and lef t 
now p r o c e e d i n g in the L a b o u r 
p a r t y '.' T h e a n s w e r is tha t t hey 
are . 

But before going into details it is 
as well to rid our minds of the 
utterly false impression given by 
the press and the great "father of 
lies" the B B C 

The so-called "gang of four' have 
received publicity on a scale for 
which advertising agencies would 
charge millions of pounds. 

And can you imagine any more 
discredited bunch of politicians? To 
take one example. Shirley Williams. 
The electorate have decisively re-
jected her policies. They threw her 
out at the last election. 

Mr Roy Jenkins? He is the man 
•who voted against the party whip 
and was responsible for Britain 
being taken into the Common Mar-
ket under Edward Heath's appalling 
government. He hasn' t done badly 
out of it either, with £200 for every 
week he spent in Brussels. 

And then they have been joined 
by Lord George Brown. Just af ter 
he joined them Mr Jo Grimond 
said on the radio that many Libe-
rals would find these people too 
rightwing for t h e m ! 

And to have these people prating 
about democracy! For those who 
have been at t he receiving end of 

Labour Government democracy the 
whole miserable charade creates 
only disgust. 
\ T E T these miserable characters 
* are being trotted forth, hour 

by hour, column by column, for 
what reason? To try to create the 
illusion that the Labour party is 
split down the middle, when the 
most serious split, tha t which ham-
st rung it year after year, is about to 
be healed. 

T h a t was the split between the 
leadership and the rank and file. 
Why are the rank and file demand-
ing a say in the election of the 
leader? Because those who have 
year by year done the unpaid slog-
ging work, the stamp-licking and 
the ward-heeling, have seen Gov-
e rnment af ter Government, leader 
a f te r leader, made rich and famous 
by their sacrifices, totally ignore the 
decisions of the party that made 
them all they were, and indeed tear 
up their solemn election promises. 

The people who did the work had 
no control of the policy. This is 
what is defended as democracy. 
T h a t the trade unions which pay 
the piper should have a say in call-
ing the tune is described by Mrs 
Williams as rule by "barons". 

Didn't Mr Jenkins play the 
baron when he voted for the Com-
mon Market against the instruc-
tions of his party? Or is it demo-
cracy when the r ight wing break 
the rules while the left obey them? 
ĵ OR the whole period since the 

war the Conservatives and the 
Labour rightwing have played box 
and cox. They have played varia-
tions on one policy, maximisation 
of for< ,gn invesu.:»nt to the neg-
lect of British industry, the support 
of reaction everywhere in the world, 
and the maintenance of a ruinous 
level of armaments , plus the part i -
tion of Ireland. 

The results are visible to all. T h e 
s tate of the country is ruinous. All 
the signs are t ha t it will become 
worse. And no solution in sight. 

Is it any wonder that the r ank 
and file are turn ing to the left , 
above all to Tony Benn, for whom 
Mr Foot is thought by many to be 
but a temporary stopgap. 

The point for Ir ish people to re-
member is t ha t the interests of Ire-
land, the most naturally left-wing 
country in western Europe, the one 
place where you're not looked at 
queerly if you proclaim yourself a 
rebel, are bound up with this vie-

IS CRIME THE PRICE OF PROGRESS? 

• i :uvi 
"I t i 

I NDUSTRIALISATION and in-
' creased affluence in Ireland have 

been accompanied, as in o t h " r 

modern societies, by a rise in crime. 
A recent s tudy shows tha t in 

1975 there were five times as many 
recorded shopbreakings, six times 
as many housebreakings and 29 
times as many robberies as had 
been recorded in 1951. Larcenies of 
motor vehicles increased 27-fold 
over those years and larcenies from 
unattended vehicles seven-fold. The 
average value of property stolen in 
burglaries dur ing 1975 was one and 
a half times greater than the aver-
aue for 1951. taking inflation into 
account. 

There was a big increase also in 
offences agains t persons. The 
number of indictable assaults rose 

.seven-fold over the 25-year period, 
a trend in accord with that found 
for the murder statistics also. 

The bulk of the increase in crime 
levels occurred subsequent to 19(>4. 
Throughout the 1950s and into the 
early 1960s the various indicators 
show cyclical fluctuations around 
an essentially horizontal trend line. 
Then af ter 1964 crime took off. 
Apart from murder, the increase 
occurred in both urban and rural 
areas and mus t have reflected 

changes in Irish society as a whole. 
Murder was more f requent in the 
towns. 
' I ' 'HE increase in crime is related 
J - to the changes in social struc-

ture which occurred in the late 
1950s and early 1960s — high 
economic growth, urbanisation, the 
fall-off in emigration, massive 
working-class rehousing around the 
perimeter of Ireland's towns and 
cities, the advent of television and 
the emergence of a more material-
istic and competitive society. The 

amount of valuable property 
which could be robbed increased. 
For example in 1951 there were 
97.000 licensed vehicles, but by 1975 
there were 512,000. In 1962 there 
were 93,000 licensed TV sets, but 
by 1975 there were 565,000. More 
cars and TVs in existence, more 
cars and TVs to be robbed: 

There has been something of a 
levelling off in the crime figures in 
the late 1970s, so perhaps these 
t rends show a once-and-for-all ad-
jus tment to modern industrialism. 
Let us hope so. 

Howe's that for harmony? 

W h o shot Bernadette? 
THE murder attempt on Berna-

dette and Michael McAllskey 
in their lakeside cottage In Tyrone 
raises again the question why the 
British Government does not ban 
the U.O.A. 

As long as the U DA retains Its 
special category status as the only 
legally protected terrorist organisa-
tion in Northern Ireland, loyalist 
violence and assassination cam-
paigns will continue to be a feature 
of life here," says Alliance Party 
security spokesman John Cousins, 

If the Government has banned 
the IRA and UVF, why does It 
exempt the UDA, which Is widely 
recognised as having been respon-
sible for the murders of Miriam 
Daly, Ronnie Bunting and John 
Turnley? Is this not fu r the r evi-
dence of the favouritism British 

Governments have always shown to 
the Protestant para-mllitaries? 

And what were British para-
troopers doing outside the door of 
the house when the McAliskeys were 
shot? They caught the gunmen 
straight away and later brought the 
McAliskeys to hospital. Did they 
know beforehand tha t an assassina-
tion at tempt was planned? Were 
they hiding in t h e trees opposite the 
house knowing the murderers were 
expected to move tha t night? Ber-
nadette might have been killed out-
right and the British could then 
have caught t h e assassins. There 
are unanswered questions about the 
whole business and the full t ruth 
has yet to come out. 

And another thing. Three men 
are supposed to have been arrested. 
Why are t h e media so coy about 
their Identity? 

1 >RITAIN'S Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

said in Belfast recently t ha t a har-
monious relationship between the 
UK and the Republic was an im-
por tan t factor in increasing the 
prosperity of the North. 

» In a statement which threw some 
light on the recent Haughe.v-
Tha tcher "summit," he pointed 
to common economic interests of 
the two States. "Energy policy is 
an obvious example. Aspects of 
t ranspor t and communications are 
another. In my own field, for ex-
ample, there have been joint studies 
aimed at simplifying and uaifying 
Customs documentation and excise 
procedure and removing non-tariff 
barriers to trade. In many cases 
common documentation is already 
in use. The list can and should be 
extended and that is one of the 
purposes of the ' joint studies' by 
the two countries t ha t are to be 
initiated following the Dublin 
meeting." 

And elaborating on the "joint 
studies" he said: "Of course, there 
is more to the unique relationship 
between the two countries t h a n is 
encompassed by economic co-opera-
tion. The joint studies are to look 
a t citizenship and security mat te rs 
and at the possibility of new insti-
tut ional structures, giving formality 
to the many contacts beween rep-
resentatives of the two couhtries." 

But in case anyone should get 
exaggerated ideas, he added: "I 
stress only that this is not a 
device for separating Northern 
Ireland from the rest of the United 
Kingdom. It is simply a way of 

developing an already close rela-
tionship to the advantage of both 
countries, including, within the 
United Kingdom, the advantage of 
Northern Ireland," the Chancellor 
said. 

BLANEY BACKS 
THE MINORITES 
A LEAGUE of West European 

minority nations—whi :h have 
separate identities but are incor-
porated within existing European 
States—has been set up in Brussels. 

Ireland's Neil Blaney, the inde-
pendent member from Donegal in 
the EEC Assembly, is one of the 
founders of the group, as are sev-
eral Danish anti-Marketeers from 
the same body. There are represen-
tatives of independent and nationa-
list parties from Wales, Corsica, 
Alsace, Brittany, the Basque coun-
try, Catalonia, Friesland, Occl-
tania in southern France and 
Flanders. The sponsoring bodies 
will set up a permanent secretariat 
in the Belgian capital. 

As the Plaid Cymru representa-
tive said: "Individually the voices 
of these nat ions within nations 
were often scarcely audible. Yet 
they had much in common. They 
tended to be on the periphery of 
more prosperous nations and were 
often neglected or actually dis-
criminated against by the Govern-
ments of the States they were 
Incorporated in. Thi9 alliance has 
the potential to deliver a collective 
clout which Individual groups can-
not achieve*" he said. 

tory of the rank and file which is 
dubbed "left" whether it is really 
• left" or not. 

Granted Lord George Brown U 
not bad on the Irish question. He 
has been friendly to the Connolly 
Association in the past. B u t . he 
has tied himself up with policies 
which make impossible the doing 
of what he would like to do for 
Ireland. It is Tony Benn who has 
declared in favour of a British 
withdrawal in favour of a united 
Irish republic. 
"YI7"HILE this should be recog-

' » nised, however, people at 
grass roots should move cannily. 
There are those who in their en-
thusiasm for rapid change would be 
prepared to make a real split, that 
is to say to play into the hands of 
the press barons and the fa ther of 
lies. 

These opinion polls t ha t are sup-
posed to indicate that a new Liberal-
Social Democratic par ty would 
sweep the country can be safely dis-
counted. Where were they taken? 
In the highly prosperous south as 
yet untouched by unemployment? 
Would they try a poll in Lanca-
shire? 

It's all very well to take a sample 
at the expense of a newspaper. I t 
is another thing to poll the whole 
electorate with the need for wor-
kers and funds and an opportunity 
for the candidates to put their case 
A decisive Labour policy is what 
would gain support. 
' THERE is talk about a "fresh 
-*- alignment in British politics." 
That is necessary. But it is the 
alignment of the common people 
against the bankers, usurers and 
international monopolists t ha t is 
wanted. Then there will be a 
struggle for real democracy, not the 
empty pretence tha t exists today. 
The struggle for real democracy in 
Britain can only help the Irish 
people in their struggle for their 
own democracy, for the r ight of the 
people of Ireland to rule the whole 
of their country without outside 
interference. The Irish in Britain 
should unhesitatingly throw them-
selves into the struggle of the true 
democrats in the Labour movement. 

One of the ways they can do it 
is by supporting the great march 
against unemployment th is coming 
May. We want no more Labour 
Governments backed by Ulster 
Unionist votes! 

We need it now 
JAY ! The Connolly Association's 

going to need the money now! 
First there 's the lobby of Parlia-

ment on February 18th. If we bring 
people from far outside London, as 
we wish to, we'll need to pay a few 
fares except in places where we 
have a proper functioning branch. 

Then there's the march against 
unemployment start ing on May 1st. 

Some of our marching members 
are going to belong to the ranks of 
the unemployed. They'll need a few 
bob If we can give It them. 

And finally there's t he summer 
campaign stretching from the end 
of the march till the Labour Party 
conference. 

Roll In the donations In confi-
dence tha t what comes in Is put to 
the purpose for which it Is 
intended. 
/~\UR thanks to: 
^ T. Taylor £1, South London 
C.A. £62, Bangor £1, Bolton £3, H. 
Robson 70p, W. Cowan £1.22, J. 
Kavanagh £3.80, C. Moloney £5, 
C. Hall £3, Anon. £100, per C. Sul-
livan £12, 8. Breen £2, T. Egan £5, 
J. Collins £5, C. Pamment £5, J. 
Guilfoyle £5, T. Farrell £10, K. Mc-
Farlane 80p, B. Wilkinson £18, S. 
Johnson 95p, friends in South Lon-
don £16.16, in East London £1, in 
Central London £5.75, P. Bransfield 
£10. Total £277.36. 
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WHEN TEIGUE AND PROD JOINED HANDS 
SECOND 

INSTALMENT 

Ti Vhe unity of the people was com-
plete. It was solid. The British 

Government, with the sending of 
additional armed forces, was very 
frightened indeed. The battle last-
ed well into the cold October night. 

That morning, Oct. 11th Tom 
Mann, honorary Cha i rman of the 
Unemployed Workers ' movement 
in Britain had come to at tend a 
funeral of one of t h e victims of the 
police violence. Thomas Mann was 
arrested at Milltown Cemetery t h a t 
day, escorted to a police barracks 
and deported f rom N. Ireland t ha t 
evening/ The funera l s of the two 
men who were murdered por-
trayed the solidarity of the-workers 
and their allies. One man killed 
was a Catholic and the other a 
Protestant. The mourners march-
ing to the Milltown and City ceme-
teries took two-and-a-half hours to 
pass through the city. 

The Manchester Guardian wrote 
on October 14: "I t is one of the 
paradoxes of Nor thern Ireland t ha t 
the maintenance of the old tradi-
tional feud has prevented the de-
velopment of what by economic 
conditions, temperament and t ra-
dition is almost natural ly a revo-
lutionary proletariat . THE SOC-
IAL ORDER WAS RATHER 
BADLY SHAKEN THIS WEEK." 
(Emphasis B E. i The same warning 
was given in the editorial of the 
august Times. Sir Stafford Cripps 
warned in Par l iament (October 
19), "When they (the Labour 
Party) tola the unemployed t h a t 
they could achieve nothing by 
rioting they were met a t once by 
the argument of wha t happened 
at Birkenhead and Belfast." (Sir 
Stafford did not qualify his state-
ment by pointing out t ha t it was 
the RUC who began the riot-
ing and tha t t he workers of 
Belfast ana Birkenhead were for-
ced to defend themselves and their 
homes as best they could.) 

The same day t h a t Tom Mann 
was deported the Northern Ireland 
and British Governments gave in. 
The rates for relief work was rais-
ed to 20s a week for a man and 

THE BELFAST WORKERS STRUGGLE, 1932 
as told by 

ELIZABETH SINCLAIR 

wife: from 12s a week to 24s for 
a man, wife and one child; f rom 
16s to 26s for a man, wife and two 
children, f rom 20s to 28s for a man, 
wife and three children. Beyond 
t ha t number of children, the rates 
would be 32s per week against a 
previous 24s. 
i t THE above terms, won a t great 

cost by the workers and great 
fear on the part of the London 
Treasury, were made to the Bel-
fas t Trades Union Council repre-
sentatives who, in turn, conveyed 
them to the Relief Workers ' Strike 
Committee. This was October 14. 
The Strike Committee called a 
meeting, in St. Mary's Hall of all 
the strikers and the te rms were 
accepted unanimously. Tommy Gee-
han, in putt ing forward the pro-
posals said: "What we have ach-
ieved gives the direct lie and 
contradictions to those who said 
the workers of Belfast could not 
be united, and would no t fight. 
They had seen Pro tes tan t and 
Catholic workers marching to-
gether and, on Tuesday, f ighting 
together." Referring to the gains 
made he stated tha t : 'Never before 
was there a scale. The single men 
and women had also secured a vic-
tory, and a minimum of 10s a week 
would be granted. T h e workers 
would no longer have to answer 
insulting questions they looked 
forward to the day when task work 
would be abolished altogether." 

The R.W.G. issued a manifesto 
on October 14 stating t h a t the pro-
blem befoie militant workers, is 
their f igh t for wages and main-
tenance, was the s t rengthening 
of the R.W.G. and the earliest 
drawing together of all those forces 
for the organisation of a Commu-
nist Par ty in Ireland. (Such a 
Party was formed in June 1933.) 

"Through a powerful movement 
of the working class in alliance 
with the poor farmers." the mani-
festo went on to say, "in the crea-

tion of a powerful All-Ireland 
Workers' Par ty — the Communist 
Party of Ireland— can the starva-
tion policy of the capitalists be 
defeated, their rule, and that of 
imperialism over Ireland be broken, 
and a united independent nation, 
a Workers' and Farmers ' Republic 
be brought into being." 

The police terror and surveillance 
did not aba te a f te r the strike was 
over. The old cry "beware of the 
Communists ' ' went up from the 
press, radio, the politicians and the 
pulpits. T h e Protestant Churches 
came together in an appeal to the 
Government to make concessions 
to the unemployed and certain 
Catholic Church dignitaries follow-
ed suit with a denouncement of the 
influence of Bolshevism." The now 
defunct Nor thern Whig alleged 
tha t the s tr ike would have prob-
ably been ended by now "but 
for the intervention of the commu-
nists, who have assumed the lead-
ership of the movement, and are 
more eager to prolong the dispute 
than to promote a settlement on 
reasonable t e rms" (October 10). On 
October 11, the same reactionary 
paper thundered for th : "Mob Rule 
Must Be Suppressed." And on 
October 15, the Editorial of the-
then Yellow journal (sic) Bridge 
Street, issued "hearty greetings for 
the police arthorit ies." (The writer 
of the panegyric on the police con-
veniently forgot to tell his readers 
tha t not a few policemen in Bel-
fast had refused to carry out the 
orders of thei r superiors (sic) and 
were "sent up the country and de-
moted. T h e Northern Whig writer 
stated t h a t the police had taken 
prompt act ion to counteract "the 
new (?) Communist offensive in 
Belfast and gave "sage" advice to 
trade unionists "who have been toy-
ing with the general strike wea-
pon." 

Tjl VERYTHING was done to break 
J-J down the unity of the workers 
which had been forged in bloody 
struggle. T h e Eucharistic Congress 
of the Catholic Church was held 
in Belfas t in 1932 and its most 
str ident message to its followers 
(who had suffered most before, 
during and a f t e r the struggle was 
"to have nothing to do with the 
Communists." Those fateful days, 
from the 3rd to the 14th of Octo-
ber, 1932, created great fears with-
in Establ ishments of London and 
Belfast—a uni ted working class in 
Ireland was, and still is, their con-

Davitt biographer dies in Haslingden 
WITH the recent death of J i m 

Garnett t h e Rossendale dis-
trict, and especially Haslingden, 
has lost a leading historian, bio-
grapher of Michael Davitt, a t rade 
union activist, and an Individual 
who spent many years in promot-
ing the welfare of his fellowmen^ 

Born in Devon, eighty-six years 
ago, Jim was brought to Hasling-
den during the Boer War by his 
widowed mother. After an elemen-
tary education he entered the 
cotton textile industry, with which 
he was to be associated for the rest 
of his life. 

An energetic youth, he developed 
into a keen sportsman, while t h e 
Territorial Army claimed any addi-
tional spare t ime he had. Attend-
ing the annual summer camp of 
the "Terriers" in 1914, Jim often 
related (with a twinkle In his eye) 
t ha t the camp -ostensibly for one 
week—lasted over four years, war 
being declared on August 4th. 

IN common with many of his gen-
eration, World War I proved to 

be something of a watershed In t h e 
formation of J i m Gamet t ' s char-
acter : having served t i roughout t h e 
war, he quickly became o.;i!'uslonod 
with post-war B r i t a i n ' T h e Sand 

for heroes," promised by the poli-
ticians, had an unrealistic r ing to 
the cotton operative of t h e 1920s, 
faced frequently by short- t ime work-
ing, wage cuts, and spells of unem-
ployment. Always a fair-minded 
math It can be surmised t h a t Jim 
considered' all the solutions for 
Britain's ills suggested by t h e poli-
ticians, but found them all wanting, 
and turned to the newly-formed 
Communist Party. 

Apart from travel, any defici-
encies in his formal education were 
meanwhile being made good by 
reading books and a t tending public 
meetings. As a youth he borrowed 
books f rom the Haslingden Indus-
trial Co-operative Society's library, 
and In the 1930s he joined t h e Left 
Book Club and became a regular 
a t tender a t its local monthly meet-
ings. 

Jim has left a record of his views 
on economio, political,' a n d social 
ideas in a series of contribution* to 
newspapers and a number of book-
lets. "The story of HasHngden," and 
"struggles of the Lancashire Cotton 
Worker*" ( the latter co-authored 
with D. Mead), refleot h i s deep 
Interest m social history, while his 
unbounded atftnlration fo r Mlohael 
Davitt (1846*1906) can be gauged 

Conference, Dublin, 27 Sept. 1980 
to the Irish Labour History Society 

s tan t nightmare. But the lessons, 
as stated in the R.W.G. manifesto, 
in October 1932 are still cogent. 
Even more so today when, for more 
than a decade, the worki.ig people 
have been kept apart and face even 
worse conditions than did the 
heroic 2.000 men who took to tlie 
streets in 1932 on October 3 with 
the demand: "WE WANT 
BREAD"! 

After the strike was settled, Bel-
fas t still remained (until the po-
grom of 1935) an embattled city. 
Police rule was paramount. The 
workers, unemployed and employed, 

were subject to police surveillance. 
I come from the Protestant section 
of the population but I can. t ru th -
fully and with full experience say, 
that whilst there may have been 
created terrors and divisions among 
the working class, the churches, 
all. were united in their fight 
against the Communists, i.e. t h e 
working class. It was my baptism 
in the working class struggle and 
I still remember my fa ther when, 
on October 3. I said I might not be 
home. i.e. I'd be in jail before the 
day was over, he replied briefly, 
"The door will be open when you 
come back." 

By Tressell's grave in the shadow of Walton jail. 

SAVE TRESSELL MURAL 

by reading "Michael Davitt, a short 
biography," and several articles on 
the same theme which appeared in 
the "Irish Democrat" in 1946. 

DAVITT (like Jim, a Hasling-
donian by adoption) took up the 

cause of t h e Irish tenantry against 
the landlords and established the 
Land League, which ultimately 
secured a better deal for the small 
farmer in Ireland. Later, Davitt he-
came a n advocate of t rade unionism 
and socialism: a course of action 
which led J im to the conclusion 
that modern Ireland, with its 
small-farmer proprietorship and in-
dividualism, bears little resemb-
lance to the sort of society Davitt 
envisaged. 

A member of the Haslingden 
Local History Society from its in-
ception in 1974, J im was chairman 
until September of last year. His 
genial na tu r e and wide knowledge 
of local history, combined with his 
unfail ing t ac t and courtesy, made 
him a n admirable choioe for this 
post. He wiH be sadly missed, not 
only by t h e Society, but by the 
community generally. His wife, t he 
former Bessy Melvin, a native of 
Ballina, Co Mayo, survives him. 

J. DUNLEAVY 

£ LETTER from Mrs Irene 
Wright, 32 Hawstead Road, 

Catford, London, SE6 4JJ, runs 
as follows :— 

"I am writing to ask if it is 
possible for a mention in the 
'Irish Democrat' on an appeal 
which has recently been 
established to restore the last, 
surviving piece of artwork by 
Robert Tressell, a mural 
painting salvaged from the 
now demolished church of St 
Andrew, Hastings, in 1970. 

"The appeal hopes to raise 
£1,500 necessary for the res-
toration work to he comple-
ted. For your information 
a deposit account, Number 
50108172/50 has been opened 
with the Co-operative Bank 
Ltd, in the name of the 
appeal." 

The "Robert Tressell Mural 
Panel Appeal" is sponsored by 
Fred Ball, the great Tressel re-
search worker who discovered 
he was an I r i s h m a n hamed 
Robert Nunan, Barbara Castle, 
Alan Fisher, Judith Hart, Eric 
Heffer, Jack Jones, Neil Kin-
nock, John Nettleton, Alan 
Sillitoe. 

Robert Nunan was born near 
Dublin and emigrated to South 
Africa where he fought with 
Major John MacBride in the 
Irish Brigade on the side of the 
Boers. He spoke Irish, French, 

Dutch, Spanish and Italian and 
had a knowledge of Greek and 
Latin. But when he got back 
from South Africa he had to 
"go on the buildings". From 
this experience came his great 
hook, "The Ragged Trousered 
Philantropists". He died in 
Liverpool on his way to Canada 
and in September the Connolly 
Assocation organised a pilgrim-
age to his grave in Vale Ceme-
tery in the course of a tour of 
the city's places of Irish in-
terest. 

FARMERS ARE 
WORSE OFF 

ONE third of Irish farmers th ink 
they are worse off now t h a n 

before they joined the EEC, accord-
ing to a recent poll of f a rming 
opinion. Another third think they 
are about the same and only one 
third think tha t they are better off. 

Perhaps these results i l lustrate 
the congenital pessimism of people 
on the land. But they also show 
the current despondency in I r i sh 
agriculture as farmers are squeezed 
between high input prices, h igh 
interest rates on their borrowings, 
slowly rising output prices and 
slumping prices for land. The boom 
days of the early EEC are over. T h e 
farmers must increasingly look to 
themselves and to the Ir ish Gov-
ernment to solve their problems. I t 
might be economically tough on 
them, but it is socially and politic-
ally a bettpj way. , . 
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THE BOYS OF WEXFORD 
comes the captain 's daughter, the captain o( the Yeos, 
S a y i n g : "Brave U n i t e d Ir ishmen, we' l l ne'er aga in be foes. 

A thousand pounds I II bring if you w i i l fly f r o m home with me 
A n d dress myself in man's att ire and fight lor l i be r ty . " 

C H O R U S : 
W r are the boys of Wexford , who fought w i t h heart and hand 
To burst in t w a i n the gall ing chain and f ree our native land. 

' I w a n t no gold, m y maiden fair , to fiy f rom home with thee ; 
Y o u r shining eyes shal l be my prize- more dear t h a n gold to me. 
I w a n t no gold to n e r v e my arm to do a true man's p a r t -
To f ree my land I 'd g lad ly give the red. drops f r o m my heart." 

A n d w h e n we left our cabins, boys, we left w i t h r ight good w i l l 
To see our fr iends and neighbours that were at V inegar H i l l ! 
A young man f r o m our Irish ranks a cannon he let g o ; 
He slapt it into L o r d M o u n t j o y a ty ran t he la id l o w ! 

W e bravely fought a n d conquered at Ross and W e x f o r d T o w n ; 
T h r e e Bul let Gate for years to come w i l l speak for our renown ; 
T h r o u g h Walpole's horse and Walpole's foot on Tubberneer ing 's day 
D e p e n d i n g on the long, bright pike, we cut our gory way. 

A n d Oulart 's name shal l be their shame, whose steel we ne'er d id 
fear 

For every man could do his part l ike For th and S h e l m a l i e r ! 
A n d if, for want of leaders, we lost at V inegar H i l l , 
W e ' v e ready for a n o t h e r fight, and lOve our c o u n t r y still ! 

DESTINATION DONEGAL 
A S I stand above the starboard bow and watch the ocean foam, 

As I view each new horizon, I feel farther from my home— 
A sailor on a foreign ship and bound for Montreal, 
Sure I'd give the world to make my destination Donegal. 

1 would take my way to Malin, to Bundoran, to Raphoe 
From Portsalon down to Killybegs from Oreestough and Dunloe, 
I 'd wander down by Barnesmore Gap, on everyone I'd call 
And I'd view the Blue9tack Mountains from the town of Donegal. 

Oh, Donegal, I miss you, and I'll never understand 
W h y I left you for these far-ofl lands against my heart's command 
Whatever fortune comes my way, whatever may «betall, 
Sure I know I'll make my final destination Donegal. 

THE BOYS OF KiLiYTCCS 
T H E R E are wild and rocky hills on the coast of Donegal 

And the fishermen are hardy, torave ami "tree, 
And the wild Atlantic swell is a thing they know nuite well 

As they try to make their living from the sea. 
CHORUS: 

Oh, the pleasant rolling sea 
And the herring running free 
While the fleet is riding gently through the foam 
When the boats are loaded down 
There'll be singing in the town 
When the boys of Killybegs come rolling home. 

Now you've got your rubber boots and you've got your oilskins on 
And you check your gear to see that it's O.K. 

And your jumper keeps you warm, for it's cold before the dawn, 
And you're ready to begin another day. 

When you're headed out to sea and the wind is blowing free 
You cast your nets as rain begins to fal l 

But the sun comes riding high and the clouds wi l l soon roll by, 
And today you'll maybe take a bumper haul. 

T. M A K E M 

HOME 
I ' M back again in Glenties and the autumn wind is blowing, 

The silver-sandalled evening skips across the mountains high, 
But the bogland flowers are fading where of old I watched them 

growing, 
And the lean leaves of Lammas tide are whirl ing thro' the sky. 

The bogland flowers are fading, and I mark them as a token 
Of the early hopes I cherished to my sorrow and regret; 
The silver oord is loosened, and the golden bowl is broken, 
And another heart is wearisome and longing to forget. 

The slender threads of gossamer are shining on the heather, 
The little brooks are tumbling as they hurry to and fro, 
1 tramp along the boreen that we tramped of old together, 
M y love and I together in the days of long ago. 

The road across the moorland sure it's twisting an' it's turning 
Round the braes of old Strasala and the heights of Carrigdoun, 
But in the mellow autumn dusk one lamp has passed from burning, 
And a hearth is cold and cheerless on the way to Glenties town. 

I ' l l leave my home again and I'll bid goodbye tomorrow, 
A n d I'll pass the l itt le churchyard and the tomb a-near the wall , 
I have lived so much for love I can hardly live for sorrow 
By the grave that holds my colleen in a glen of Donegal. 

PATRICK M c G I L L 

A song of 
Cumann na 

mBan 
i An . The Men of the Westi 

WHEN you honour in song and 
In story 

The lighters who shouldered a gun, 

And recked not that Death's blow 

should reach them, 
t l so Ireland's freedom was won, 
Forget not the women of Ireland 
Who stood without terror or dread 
Beside those who battled so bravely 
Mid shellfire and deluge of lead. 

CHORUS: 

Then here's to the women of 
Ireland 

Who marched without fear In the 
van; 

Old Ireland Is proud of her 
daughters— 

Hurrah for brave Cumann na 
mBan! 

Our tricolour flew on the breezes, 
Proclaiming o'er Dublin's old town 
That the men of the nation 

awakened, 
Would die ere ' twas ever hauled 

down, 
And into our ranks came the 

heroines, 
Like the women of Limerick of old, 
And their smiles made the weakest 

a h e r o -
Write their fame, boys, in letter of 

gold. 

Though our fight in the old GPO, 
boys, 

Came to grief as its flames touched 
the sky, 

We lit there a fire that will blaze, 
boys, 

T i l l the power of the Saxon shall 
die. 

And we'll cherish for ever the story, 
While the pages of history we scan, 
<M those valiant daughters of Erin 
Hurrah, boys for Cumann na mBan I 

Cottage on the 
borderline 

I HAVE roamed the wide world 
over 

I have sailed the seven seas; 
I've got no chains around me 
I just wander where I please. 
Now I met a girl I can't forget 
She Just won't leave my mind, 
And where she lives or where she's 

gone 
I guess I'll never find. 

S h e wore a-silver locket 
With a picture of her home, 
Just a lonely little oottage 
o n a hll lsideall alone. 
I wondered where this oottage was 
flut all the let me-know, 
Was, It's somewhere on the border-

line 
Of Galway and Mayo. 

It's a long, long way from Denver 
To the -West ef Ireland; 
Would It justify my journey 
Just to see tha t lovely land? 
From the Colorado mountains 
And their singing whip-poor-wills 
To the green, green land of Ireland 
And the lovely Maamturk Hills. 

And If I ever find her 
<How happy I would be; 
Will the-vision of her beauty 
Ever haunt my memory? 
Will my heart take me a searching 
in a land I do not know 
For -a oottage on the .borderline 
Of Gtflway and Mayo? 

PADDY AND THE ASS 
Y O U N G Pat Molloy's an Irish boy, he came from sweet County Clare; 
* Says he "I'll go to London to see thu wonders there; 

I've oft times heard that London was a very pretty place, 
So bedad, says he, I'll g o and see If that s the blooming case." 

Pat shook hands with all the lads and kissed his oolieen dear. 
He left the sod, he did by God, and never shed a tear; 
Says he My lads I'll know the road if ever I am sent 
Up to that mighty place they call the House of Parliament." 

When Pat arrived in London he was taken by surprise, 
For the size of that great city fairly dazzled Paddy s eyes. 
While dodging on quite easy meditating to himself 
He met a ragged cockney with a donkey selling del). 

Now this ragged Ill-bred cockney wouldn t let poor Patfdy pass, 
Saying "Come and speak to your brother" as he pointed to the ass. 

Bedad", says Pat, "I never knew I had a brother here,'' 
And with that he stooped and he whispered into the donkey's ear. 

When Pat was speaking to the ass, now boys what did he do? 
Well, he spat the tobacco juice In his ear, he did, bedad 'tis true. 
The ass went mad, upset the cart, smashed all the earthenware 
And bejapers boys, the cockney he went crazy on the square. 

Well, he shouted for a. policeman to take poor Pat in charge, 
Saying "Seize this Irish vagabond, for he should not be at large." 
"Begone, you English spallpln", cried Paddy with a smite, 
"For you took me to be an ass 'cos I come from Erin's Isle." 

Now before the magistrate poor Pat he had to stand next day 
To account all for his crime he asked him what he'd to say. 
"Bedad", says Pat, I 'm charged with more than ever I did, 
I just spoke to my brother and I did what I was bid." 

Well now," says the magistrate, don't you know the ass went mad? 
"Well Indeed I do," says Paddy, • and I'm sorry too bedad." 
"Be careful'' cried the magistrate, "we II have no nonsense here, 
Just come and tell us every word you whispered In his ear." 

"Well indeed I will" says Paddy, that request I can't refuse, 
For I've oft times heard that donkeys they were very fond of news: 
I thought I might say something the old donkey's heart to cheer 
And now I'll tell you every word I whispered in his ear. 

" I told the ass," says Paddy, " that we had our wrongs redressed 
That noble decent Irishmen no longer were oppressed, 
We got rid of all the landlords, Ireland to ourselves we had, 
A n d when the donkey heard that news, bejasus he went mad." 

To hide his face the magistrate he had to stoop his head, 
For he couldn't stop from laughing when he heard what Paddy said. 
"Good luck to you, bold Pat," says he, "a clever rogue you are, 
And for your clever answer I'll dismiss you from the bar." 

This grand old song, learned from "Tom Paldi Tom" Costeilo of 
Splddal, can be heard sung by Donal Maguire on his group's fine LP, 
"The Clergy's Lamentation" (Rossendale Records, 5 Tor View, 
Haslingden, Lanes.) 

AN MAIDRIN RUA 
A g g'bhall o thuaidh dom thar Silabh Luachra 

^ 'Gus mlse 'cur tuarisc 'mo gheanna 
Ar mo chasadh a-dualdh sea 'fualr me a dtuarlsc 
Go ralbh maldrin rua a n-aol reacht ! 

Curfa : An maldrin rua, rua , rua, rua rua 
An maidrln rua ' ta granna 
An maidrln rua 'na lul sa luaohair 
'Gus barr a dha chluas in alrde. 

"Good morrow, iox!" "Good morrow, sir!" 
"Pray what Is tha t you're a t lng?" 
"A fine fa t goose I stole f rom you, 
And will you come and taste It?" 

"Oh, no Indeed, nl ail iom I, 
Nl bhlalsfead ploc di ar aon ohor, 
But I vow and swear you'll dearly pay 
For my fine f a t goose you're atlng I" 

"Nl bhlalsfead ploc is ni losfad giob 
Is nl rachaldh aon smut I m'bheal de 
But I vow and swear you'll dearly pay 
For my-fine fa t goose you're ating!" 

Greadh crol cralte ort, a mhaidrln ghranna 
A rug ualm m'al brea geanna 
Mo ohoillgh mhora b h r e a t h a ' s mo ohearca 'bhl go halalnn 
Is mo lachaln bheaga a b fhear r a bhl In Eir lnn! 

Curfa dlr ldh: Tally ho lena bhonnl Tally ho lena b h o n n n 
Tally ho- lena bhonn a chollealnm! 
Tally ho lena bhonnl Tally ho lena bhonnl 
Agt i9«err » dha ohIUIat In alrdel 
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A MOVING AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
" T h e Scent of the Roses", b y Mary O'Hara (Michael Joseph, £6 951. 

SWEETEN 
IRELAND'S 
WRONG 

"To sweeten Ireland's wrong— 
Irish poetry from Moore to 
Yeats", by Robert Welch, 
(Colin Smythe, £8.95). 

"11 "HEN the new Oxford Book of 
' ' English Verse was published 

a year or two ago, one of the claims 
it made for its improvement over 
the old version was that it had 
dropped some of the "minor" Irish 
poets of the nineteenth century. I 
suppose there is some sort of rough 
poetic justice here if J. J. Callanan, 
Samuel Ferguson and J. C. Mangan 
among others are not quite so fully 
represented as before in the stan-
dard English anthology, for 
although they wrote in English 
they drew their inspiration from 
their own Romantic Revival — the 
rediscovery of Ireland's Gaelic past, 
and the celebration of the ancient 
dead heroes—Oisin, Finn. Caolte 
and Cuchulain, and in some cases 
the memory of the more recent 
dead, as in Thomas Moore's 
laments for Robert Emmet. 

Up to this time Irish writers who 
used the English language had 
written for predominantly an 
English audience. Swift, Sheridan 
and Goldsmith wrote with English 
values and assumptions in mind. 
But now there was emerging, pain-
fully and slowly, an Irish literature 
in English. The, rediscovery of the 
past inspired a great surge of in-
terest at many levels . . . and there 
was a new awareness of the Irish 
nature of their own culture—their 
music — their archaeology, and 
above all, their poetry. 

The imaginative power and 
energy that came from the idea 
of the old Gaelic past now became 
translated into political terms, and 
this book shows in a most illumi-
nating way how the progress of 
Irish poetry in the nineteenth 
century is interrelated' with the rise 
of modern Irish nationalism. Irish 
Poetry from Moore- to Yeats e x -
amines the work of seven of the 
most important poets of that time, 
and shows how, although writing 
mainly for an English audience, 
they took; the'English language and 
made patterns with it that matched 
in its speech rhythms, the Irish 
poetry of the- Gaelic past. 

r p H E poets chosen for this study 
had different ideas how their 

work could help Ireland. Thomas 
Moore, who leads the study, put 
mellifluous words to the old melo-
dies that had just been rediscov-
ered by Bunting — and by his 
technical brilliance and virtuosity 
almost defeated his subject matter. 
But his intentions were good; he 
hoped that his Melodies, with their 
immediate appeal would soften 
English hearts to Ireland's woes 
. . . J. J. Callanan. with much less 
expertise, tried to bring the spirit 
of Gaelic folk poetry—into his 
translations. 

His poetry began the conversion 
of English into a special Irish 
form, used later much more 
fluently by Douglas Hyde, Synge, 
Lady Gregory and Yeats. Samuel 
Ferguson, on the other hand, 
thought that his epic poems of the 
Red Branch, and Oisin and Congal, 
would waken Gaelic manliness 
and make Ireland a full and signi-
cant member of Britain's Victorian 
Empire; James Clarence Mangan 
thought differently, of course, and 
saw his poems as his contribution 
to Young Ireland, and particularly 

/ jNE would have to be deaf and 
blind to have missed the 

phenomenon which overtook the 
world of show-business three or 
four years ago when Mary O 'Hara 
emerged from her monastic anchor-
ltism to storm the gates of th is 
most eclectic and pin-headed pro-
fession with that rarest of all gim-
micks: simple talent. 

Indeed, the talent was so unique 
and the story which acted as a 
backdrop to it so reasonably un-
usual. tha t we have had to wade 
through a good deal of journalistic 
drivel as this success-epic was un-
folded, embellished and fictionalised 
in every paper in the English-
speaking world. 

Miss O'Hara has been courted by 
so many television producers and 
newspaper editors to tell her story 
—or the bits of it which they have 
wanted to hear—that she is in 
grave danger of ending up like the 
hapless heroine in Thomas Hardy's 
Hand of Ethelberta — a lady who 

becomes known only for the stones 
she can tell rather t han for the 
innate gifts she is never allowed, 
to display. 

\ f OST entertainers would gue 
" " both arms ancj both legs tor 
half the newspapef linage she has 
attracted, and they would be 
shocked by the irony of how little 
interested' and affected by these 
daily paeans Miss O'Hara appears 
to be. 

She speaks exceptionally well, of 
course, and she writes with a clean 
simplicity which is as accomplished 
as her singing. Not for her the 
overblown phrase or the maudlin 
sentiment, any more t h a n the syco-
phantic after-concert champagne 
parties so beloved by her profes-
sion. T,he one gloriously ornate 
jewel in the stark simplicity of her 
life is the Irish music she sings 
with matchless artistry. 

So. having scotched a hack bio-
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uraphv foi the w;ld :ua. curacies it 
contained. Miss O'Hara lias applied 
her remarkable new-found 21ft to 
the most intensely moving autobio-
graphy for manv a year A iong 
midale section dealing with her 
brief marriage and her young hus-
band s cruelly early death is almost 
too much to bear: her account of 
it. brilliantly interspersed with 
letters from friends at the time, is 
as desperately poignant as any 
Tragedy of Greece or Rome. The 
chapter is so unerringly narra ted 
tha t one can only be thaukful tha t 
th is version of the s tow came to 
us directly from Miss O'Hara's own 
hand from someone else the epi-
sode would have be n wide open 
to literary abuse and excesses, or 
shame faced inhibition. As it is, we 
have a tale of unremittingly pro-
found intensity. 

TERRORISM TO FIGHT TERROR 
"Beating the Terrorists", by Peter Taylor (Penguin Books, £1.50). 
r p H I ; 

± of 
r p H I S book is about the scandal 

the ill-treatment of thousands 
of suspects who passed through t h e 
hands of the R.U.C. in the period 
from July 1976 to October 1978. 
This Is a scandal which failed to 
hit the headlines in Britain's gu t t e r 
press. The. details in this book are 
not for the squeamish and it will 
not be read for relaxation. 

The major conclusion is t ha t t he 
British ruling class regard holding 
the six counties so impor tant 
militarily t l p t they do not ca re 
how much blood is shed in the pro-
cess or how. many bones are; broken. 
The British Government ignored 
its own Compton Report, the Am-
nesty Inquiry N a 1 and also t h e 
long-running investigation by t h e 
Strasburg Human Rights Court 
which was taking place in Norway, 

The a t t i tude was "The Army has 
had a go at the nationalist popula-
tion. (During internment on aver-
age ago out of every family was 
"lifted" and ill-trextad and sub-
jected to tor ture in many cases for 
the alleged purpose of suppressing 
terrorism.) Now in 1976 it was the-
turn of the Police." The Army were 
drawn somewhat into the back-
ground. 
rpHl iS could be described as t h e 
J- Government's policy of Ulster* 
isation, or letting the local people 
do t h e dirty work. The experiment 
ended In crisis in 1978 and t h e 
Polioe Doctors brought the- ill-
t rea tment scandal to the a t tent ion 
of Amnesty International for t h e 
second time. 

During this time It was impos-
sible to search the remote corners 
of the Guardian and the Telegraph 
to find out what was going on. 
Those oonoerned with human rights 
Issues Inside and ouslde the labour 

to the work and dreams of John 
Mitchel. 

This fascinating study of seven" 
Irish poets ends with Yeats, who in 
his desire to create a literary move-
ment in Ireland that would be 
recognisably different from con-
temporary English literature, 
shared the cultural nationalism of 
the poets before him. He himself 
acknowledges their influence over 
him in his poem To Ireland in the 
Coming Times: 
Know that I would accounted be 
True brother of a company 
That sang to sweeten Ireland's 
wrong 
Ballad and story, rann and song: 
Non may I less be counted one 
With Davis, Mangan, Ferguson, 
Because to him who ponders well 
My rhymes more than their 
rhyming tell . . . 

M A R Y CAMPBELL. 

movement preferred to concentrate 
on violations of human rights in the 
Soviet Union. There was no ques-
tion of' putting their own houses in 
order first. 

If you ignore t h e causes of 
terrorism*—partition, discrimination, 
the suppression of democratic 
rights, and if you had a< well-paid 
job in the Northern Ireland, Civil 
Service or Police you could, easily 
develop the illusion t h a t t he I.R.A. 
could be finally smashed—with the 
assistance of emergency powers by 
the police and the Diplock Courts 
where suspects could be convicted 
and sentenced on the basis of 
signed confessions. T h e Interroga-
tion centres Castlereagh, Palace and 
Gough barracks, were s e t up for 
the job. 
l ^ A R from crushing the I.8.A., in 
' 1978, when the n u m b e r of 

complaints reached 144>. In. one 
month for Castlereagh, t h e violence 
against Government buildings and 
personnel was greatly increased; It 
is t rue tha t informat ion forced 
from suspects affected t h e level of 
I.R.A. activity) bu t only until the 
Provisionals changed t h e structure 
of their organisation. 

The interrogation system ran 
into trouble because the- police 
doctors were finding a n alarming, 
number of injuries on the. suspects 
It was their duty to examine. 

What the book underlines is the 
fact that there a re numerous pro-
fessional people who, al though in 
practical life accepting t h e connec-
tion with England* find It difficult 
to live with the consequences. They 
will not accept tha t British occu-
pation means brutal a n d illegal acts 
against a third of the population. 
Lawyers and doctors want to oper-
a t e inside the British legal system. 
T ) Y filling the prisons with poli-
' ' tlcal prisoners and pretending 
they are criminals, their conviction 
based only on confessions instead of 
hard evidence, the British have 
created a n infinitely more explosive 
situation. Add to th is t h e policy 
of eoonomic withdrawal which is 
striking cruel blows at the 'loyal 
community". 

Taylor's meticulous work should 
be. read by all political activists, 
lawyer*, social workers a n d students 
of politics. It is a devastat ing ex-
posure of British rule in Ireland. 
We see the British habit of making 
a smokescreen of rules for detecting 
violations of the law in legal cus-
tody and a t the same t ime find-
ing ways of circumventing their 
own rules. The flouting of the 
rules was supported a t t h e highest 
level as It was in t h e days of 
Lloyd George's "Murder Gang." 

In the epilogue there, is a signi-
ficant reference to a detective who 
claimed he had kept, his "interro-
gat ion notes" in case there was ever 
a War 1 Crimes Tribunal. What 
fa i th this showed in the s tab i l ty of 
the British connection- a n d t rust in 
his employers at Westminster! 

When questioned by t h e au thor 
t h i s detective said- he was fed up 
a t tending, funerals of fellow police-
men. He also expressed the view 
thart t h e problem in Northern Ire-
land was not a security one. 

T h e book is a masterpiece of 
research in an area- where the 
au thor met constant prevarication 
from. both., pelicei and government 
officials. The author rightly 
applaud*-the moral courage of both 
unionis t a n d nationalist doctors. 

G. CURRAN. 

Readers of tins paper's song 
pages will know that the title of 
Miss O Hara s book is a phrase 
ficm Thomas Moore 

You may break, vou may shat ter 
the vase if you will. 
But tlie scent of the loses will 
hhiu round it still. 

t ND it is th is iidelit* to memory 
- ' winch makes the book so» 
vividly evocative of many moods 
and self-remembered experiences 
Her early childhood in Sligo and-
Dublin; her first awareness of a> 
sing.ng voice; the interest which 
others took in her. both at a local 
level and later a t a national and 
international level; and linally, it 
seemed, the snuffing out of all 
achievement and ambition, and the 
renunciation of her involvement in 
music as she departed for monastic 
seclusion -all is brilliantly cap-
tured in her highly-readable pages. 

That part of the book which deals 
with life in the Benedictine monas-
tery in Worcestershire to which she' 
exiled herself, informative and enr 
tertaining though it is. will be the-
least satisfactory to those readers 
who question and doubt the validity 
of such a life spent in the service 
of what appears to be an abstract, 
esoteric religion. Concern with im-
perspicuous philosophies such as 
the greater significance of the 
Resurrection over that of the Cruci-
fixion, observed in a closed mon-
astic community, where the develop-
ment of mind, and. the strenuous 
physical tasks, are for the improve-
ment of that community, seem far 
removed from the cruelties of the---
world outside, and are the most 
difficult aspects of Miss O'Hara/s-
life for some people to come to 
terms with. 

I WOULD think (thinking for » 
' considerable public as well, per-

haps* that, if ever there was the 
manifestation of a vocation, Mary 
O'Harar finally answered it by com-
ing back to the world where she 
is most badly needed. Her voice, and 
not just her voice, but the discre-
tion and dignity with which she 
uses it, is one of the glories of 
Irish art, and we are fools if we 
don't hang on to every note she-
sings. She is the saviour of Irish 
classic folk-song and, having given 
us her story in a superb book, tele-
vision producers should now re-
member that she is not simply a-
curiosity with interesting five-
minute stories to tell, but the*-
possessor of an enormous reper-
toire of magnificent songs, and the-
voice—-the once in a lifetime voice* 
—to do them justice. 

JOHN PADDY BROWNE 

Academicizing Connolly 
(Continued from Page Three) 

to fee a pioneer. One is aware of 
no substantial work by Mr Manus 
0 Riordan, but the au thor quotes 
his "Connolly in America" pub-
lished- in Belfast in 1971 by the 
Irish Communist Organization. Is 
this t he same th ine as the two-
nationist "British and Irish Com-
munist Organization"? 

Mr Ransom describes the 1916 
Rising as a "putsch." He thus backs 
Radek against Lenin, who was 
somewhat contemptuous of th is 
view. 

One interesting point raised re-
lates to the syndicalist conception 
of building, the framework of soc-
ial is t society within the "shell" of 
capitalist society. This he traces to 
passages in the third volume of 
Marx's Capital. For a time Con-
nolly subscribed to this view and 
it is to be found in "Socialism made 
easy." Ransom K probably right, 
though the passage in no way 

means what the syndicalists mad*-
of it. But the German edition was 
published in 1894, and the English 
not until 1909. It would therefore-
appear tha t Connolly derived th*i 
idea from De Leon. 

It is a pity tha t Mr Ransom 
rushed at this job and brought out 
a book on Connolly's Marxism with-
out spending t h e years of patient 
study tha t would be required to do 
justioe to the subject. He has thu* 
been compelled to take strand* of 
Connolly's thought and to fit them 
on to a f r ame of his own dewisinCk 
It is clear t h a t he thinks Marxism 
is a philosophy which oan be ortho-
dox or heterodox. And he then seeks, 
out the "heterodox" in Conn oily. 
One does not have orthodox and 
heterodox in a guide to action. Bu t 
a t any ra te he has made a stab at 
it, and one must give him credit 
for doing tha t . 

—Maighistir gairid, 
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Troubles on television 

JJctcr l Y l u l l i g a n ' s 

pccpshow 

I ".HE IRA said m a s t a t e m e n t m 
Bel las t T h i s del ibera te a t t a c k 

en the symbols of ha ted Un ion i sm 
was a direct repr i sa l lor a whole 
series ol loyalist a s sa s s ina t i ons a n d 
j nu rde r a t t acks on n a t i o n a l i s t 
people and na t iona l i s t act ivi t ies . 
Fo r us. the decision to take s u c h 
repr i sa l s represent a real d e p a r t u r e , 
no m a t t e r how sect ions of t h e 
media and the pol i t ic ians h a v e a t -
t e m p t e d to misconst rue , wi th a sec-
t a r i a n label. IRA a t t a c k s on t h e 
Hoyal Ulster Cons t abu l a ry a n d 
Ulster Delehce Regiment . O u r 
ope ra t ions aga ins t these t a r g e t s 
have been based on the i r involve-
m e n t m the Crown forces. But c u r 
decision to take repr isa ls fo r t h e 
act iv i t ies ul loyalist p a r a m i l i t a r i e s 
is being taken on a political basis . 
Ti le responsibil i ty for repr i sa l s res t s 
l o u r square on the i r shou lde r s . " 
T H E 'I IMES- It is unusual , to say 
the least, for an Engl ish p i p e , to 
uiibhsli a s t a t e m e n t by thi IRA. 

" T w o Ulster Ca tho l ics v ic t ims of 
a n 'horrible' double m u r d e r were 
s tabbed 17 and 13 t imes by m e m -
bers of a Bri t ish Army pa t ro l . . , 
before the Court were two s e r a e a n t s 
,n t he Argyll and Su the r l and High-
l a n d e r s charged with both m u r d e r s , 
and an ex-soldier accused of one 

. . Cap ta in A, Snowball , a d m i t t e d 
at t h e s tar t of yes terday ' s t r ia l t h a t 
lie wi thheld i n f o r m a t i o n about t h e 
double murde r tor eight years . ' ' 
DAILY T E L E G R A P H . 

•'. . . It Ulster is indeed a United 
Kingdom responsibility, the decision 
can no longer be Ulsters alone— 
which is what the Unionists have 
contrived to make it. The veto of 
the Ulster 12 (now reduced to 10) 
must be replaced bv the broader 
judgement of the other 625 mem-
bers of the United Kingdom parlia-
ment. This broader judgement has 
been excluded from British debate 
about Ulster and Ireland for many 
years." SUNDAY T IMES. 

The British Enkalon synthetic 
fibres plant in Antrim is to sack 
l;00 workers and has threatened the 
British Government that if it does 
not receive Government money the 
plant will close and the remaining 
1.100 will also go. Registered un-
employment is 16.3 per cent in N. 
Ireland. 

"Lord Avebury yesterday at tacked 
Home Office secrecy and called for 
a. freedom of information Act. He 
also recommended a Bill of Rights 
which would incorporate the Euro-
pean Convention on Human Rights 
into English law. 'The Prevention 
of Terrorism Act, meant tha t we 
had tacitly agreed to lock up many 
innocent people to impede the 
activities of a few terrorists." THE 
TIMES. 

In a blatant effort to limit the 
supply 0< information the Home 
Office has taken the unusual step 
of charging £2.00 per copy for the 
quarterly statistical report on the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. This 
eight page duplicated document was 
previously free to taxpayers. 
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C O M P A R I S O N S a re odious, as 
die fellow said, so I won't 

try to compare the two histori-
cal offerings on television over 
the past few weeks—Robert 
Kee's marathon effort, "Ireland: 
a Television History" or /TV's 
"The Troubles". Nor will I in-
dulge in more than a couple of 
little carping criticisms, for the 
two series were good (at the 
time of writing Robert Kee's 
• Ireland" is still in progress) 
and if the great British public 
—for whom, of course, both 
programmes were primarily in-
tended—take in even a fraction 
of it all then all the work and 
research and the effort will have 
been worth it. 

Some Irish people—a mite 
fancifully in my opinion—pro-
fess to see another motive be-
hind the screening of these 
historical documents ; it was 
suggested in a number of places 
that this was part of a softening-
up process to acquaint the 
people of B r i t a in with the ori-
gins of the present conflict in 
the North and to foster the 
climate of t h o u g h t where it 
would he possible to disengage 
once and for all from that most 
troublesome corner of the 
United Kingdom: Personally I 
am much more inclinded to ac-
cept Mrs Thatcher's oft-pro-
claimed guarantee that Britain 
will not abandon her loyal sub-
jects in the North unfess they 
first give an indication that they 
would he willing to go along 
with this. On the other hand it 
does seem a little strange that 
the sorry history of Ireland, and 
of Britain's shabby dealings 
with Ireland over the centuries, 
should be receiving such promi-
nence just now. Perhaps it is 
even hoped that the people of 
Britain in taking as much as 
they can of it will begin them-
selves to make noises about 
breaking the connection . . . 

ftUT then how many — more 
importantly what overall pro-

portion of viewers — watched 
either or both of these offerings? 
I have t r ied in my necessarily 
limited way to find out if many 
English people resisted the 
many other blandishments on 

their (eJly screens to follow the 
fortunes of poor old Mary 
lloran since Pope Adr i an the 
Fourth gave the go-ahead for an 
Anglo-Norman invasion, and 
the impression 1 got was that 
not many people at all bothered 
to lake advantage of this oppor-
tunity to learn about Ireland. 
The only unsolicited comment I 
heard at all came from two 
country chaps from over Rut-
land way in a French-Kier site 
canteen before Christmas. 

"Bin watching the ole Irish 
history thing then, have you 
Bert ?" 

"Yus, mite; 1 sat up last night 
and sawr it." 

"Funny how the Irish got so 
much history, ent it, Bert ?" 

"Oh I dunno about that, Len, 
they ent got no more nor what 
we got, I'd say. Yanks ent got 
no history, though—that's why 
they're so keen on our royalty. 
Old Nixon id of give anything 
to get his daughter married to 
Prince Charles." 

"Yes. I dare say he would, 
Bert, 1 dare say he would . . ." 

Their interest in Robert Kee's 
interpretation of our past did 
not extend much beyond that 
and the response 1 got, after 
some probing, from other Eng-
lish friends and neighbours 
wasn't exe-Jly ecstatic either. 

Irish viewers here, on the 
other hand, were glued to their 
screens as the saying goes, or 
at least such is the impression 
I got. Honor Tracy, that half-
Irish, unflattering observer of 
our many quirks and traits, 
would no doubt ascribe this in-
terest to that overweening nar-
cissism which she sees as a 
strong feature of our national 
characteristics, but in any event 
the two programmes were 
watched with interest and dis-
cussed keenly by most Irish 
people I know. 

Not surprisingly, too, there 
was the opinion among many 
that Robert Kee's version of 

affairs was a little too muted 
in m a n y r e s p e c t s — t h e . rights 
and wrongs of the 1641 Rebel-
lion were debated at great 
length in the letters c o l u m n s of 
the Irish Press about a dozen 
years ago, I think, by Seamus 
O'Neill the Irish writer and a 
lady historian whose name un-
fortunately escapes me now 
though I believe that I have one 
of her contributions cut out and 
filed a w a y somewhere could I 
hut lay my hand s on it—and 
Irish Nationalists (which in 
varying degrees means practi-
cally all of us who are not 
actively pro-Unionists) have 
long rejected the bulk of the 
charges against the insurgents 
of that rising. 

Robert Kee made some play 
on this but, overall, and in sub-
sequent programmes, one got 
the impression that he was soft-
pedalling British excesses. The 
programme dealing with the 
years of Fenian activity, too, 
left something to be desired in 
this respect, even allowing that 
the Fenians seem to have been 
particularly inept and riddled 
rotten with informers and un-
reliable adherents. A mention 
of the great heroism shown by 
Diarmaid O'Donovan Rossa, Tom 
Clarke and many more in Eng-
lish jails of that period would 
have made a welcome balance. 
Yet overall the series was a 

^Very worthwhile exercise, in my 
opinion, and it is only to be 
hoped that a significant percen-
tage of British viewers gave it 
the attention it deserved. 

u f H E TROUBLES", too, though 
of much briefer duration, 

was very g o o d and employed 
an extremely effective method 
of alternating opposing views 
with close-ups of the antagon-
ists—some really beautiful and 
quite rare, 1 imagine, interviews 
with known and unknown 
figures of the period. The views 
of the members of the British 
Forces who went to quell the 
1916 Rising and of some Black 
and Tans of later years were 
particularly interesting, too, 
since we do not often have the 
opportunity of finding out just 
what their ideas were on the 

"Mr Ray Burke, Minister for the 
Environment has 'ordered a public 
investigation following nationwide 
protests by Ir ish shopkeepers and 
food producers tha t their food mar-
ket is already controlled by British 
companies. Tesco alone accounts for 
about 45 per cent of all food sold 
in retail stores in the Republic.'' 
DAILY TELEGRAPH. 

The American Office of Strategic 
Service is to present Mrs Thatcher 
with a medal for "distirfj>uished ser-
vice in the interest of the demo-
cratic process and the cause of 
freedom.'' DAILY TELEGRAPH. 

* * * 

"Unemployment will approach 
three million by the end of the year 
and there is no prospect of any 
significant fall in the next few 
years, according to two bleak 
economic reports issued today." 
DAILY TELEGRAPH. « * * 

" M r Ronald Reagan Is beginning 
his Presidency with t h e most ex-
pensive inauguration In history—a 
four itay bash costing £4,821,000 
. . . the committee has received 

£3,886,000 in interest free loans 
from corporations and wealthy in-
dividuals while a separate finance 
committee has raised £336,000 for 
the fireworks display." D A I L Y 
TELEGRAPH. 

Dan Air is to introduce a new 
Irish service between London (Gat-
wick i and Cork commencing in 

April. There will be three flights a 
week on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Let's hope it will be a little 
bit cheaper t h a n the present extor-
tionate fare charged by British Air-
ways and Aer Lingus. The new St 
David ferry on the Dun Laoghhaire 
Holyhead route is solely owned by 
Barclays Bank Ltd and is leased to 
Sea Link. Jus t so you know who 
makes the profit. 

SOCIAL EVENING 

LIVERPOOL 
8 p.m. FRIDAY, 13th FEB, 8 p.m. 

a t THE MITRE 
(Tunnel entrance) 

M U S t C S O N G BAR 

A HOMELY IRISH EVENING r . . i 

tunes in question. One old man 
told of being unemployed and 
down-and -ou t when he read the 
ad: ertisernent for the special 
force which was all too soon 
to unleash such unprecedented 
blackguardism on the people of 
lrealnd. And as was only right 
and proper the attitude of the 
more decent elements of the 
British Forces was given an 
airing too. 

A M E R I C A N S O L I D A R I T Y 

The day that the American 
Embassy staff in Teheran were 
first taken hostage a year ago 
last November 1 fell out with 
my mate at work. My mate 
worked himself into something 
of a fury about this breach of 
international good behaviour 
and suggested (not quite seri-
ously to be fair to him I) that 
the Yanks should go in there 
and root them out — the stud-
ents, that is—and teach, them 
a worthwhile lesson. Shades of 
Anthony Eden and the gunboat 
days ! 

What annoyed me about my 
workmate was not so much his 
indignation at the Iranian 
students' behaviour but how 
blandly unmoved he had been 
over the years when on many 
an occasion I spoke to him 
about the savagery of the Shah's 
regime—Savak and its torture 
of dissidents. It seemed to me 
—not unreasonably, I suppose— 
that Bert's outrage stemmed 
from the fact that one of the 
lesser breeds abroad had so 
dared to imprison white Anglo-
Saxons : I made this point ra-
ther heatedly to him and he did 
not thank me. 

Leaving aside all the business 
now of how well or badly the 
hostages were treated, I want 
to comment on what to me is 
the most striking feature of the 
whole sorry tale—the unbeliev-
able concern and solidarity of 
the American people as a whole. 
That is indeed so far as any 
ordinary bloke in the street may 
fudge from all he sees, hears or 
reads. At no stage, it would 
seem, did the hostages ever 
come in danger of slipping from 
the forefront of American na-
tional consciousness, and look 
at the joy and jubilation which 
attended their release—an ele-
ment of hysteria to be sure, 
especially affecting young child-
ren who cannot really lliave 
shared their elders' deep ' con-
cern—but the genuineness pf it 
all was very apparent. ' 

I 
And this, for mk, was a 

pointer towards the essential 
nationhood of the U.S.A., white, 
black, or of whatever ethnic 
origin and no matter what they 
may think of each other as 
racially differing groups. Ame-
rica really is a nation which 
gives me some hope that we 
may yet live to see a truly one-
nation 32-county state in Ireland 
yet, a nation with which both 
traditions will be able to iden-
t i f y . On another and perhaps 
less happy note I take leave to 
wonder if either the Irish or the 
British, had fifty-odd of their 
people been similarly taken 
hostage, would have shown the 
same sustained concern 


